Penn-Del AER 2021 Virtual Leadership Series
Taking Charge: Restore, Refresh, Renew
A Three-Part Series on Self-Care and Resilience
Session 3 Thursday March 25, 2021 at 4:30 pm with Maureen Army

“Painting with Visual Twists”
Maureen Army’s Resources and Links

General Information/History of VI Artists:
Continue Painting with Vision Loss
Stanford Report: Eye diseases changed great painters' vision of their work later in their lives

Links for Rock Painting:
Complete Rock Painting Guide and Ideas for Beginners
16 Easy Rock Painting Techniques to Improve Your Skills (rockpaintingguide.com)
Zentangle

Paint Pens Tips, Tricks and Troubleshooting:
Paint Pens Tips, Tricks and Troubleshooting!

YouTube Videos:
Blind painter Sargy Mann: Painting with inner vision
John Bramblitt:
  • This Painter is Blind
  • The Blind Artist | John Bramblitt | TEDxSouthwesternAU
  • Wanna be inspired? Watch this blind man paint!

3D Printer Helps Blind Children Visualize Objects
Painting Workshop for Visually Impaired
A Blind Man Teaching An Android How To Paint (TNG)
Blind woman teaches art to blind students in NYC
Demonstrating Art Assist
Ann Cunningham Demonstrates Tactile Drawing for Blind Students
Resources:

Art Materials for Children Who Are Blind or Visually Impaired

Omaha News: Blind Artist Teaches His Painting by Touch Methods to Vision Impaired in Kearney

Washington Post Article: Visually impaired painter: Art is about 'your unique perspective'

Resources in Britain:

RNIB: You don’t need eyes to see, you need vision: teaching art to students with vision impairments
Low Vision Art keep it bright we have no sight

Colorado Center for the Blind:

Art Program at a School or Community Center for the Blind
Ann Cunningham Demonstrates Tactile Drawing for Blind Students

Resources in Israel:

Visual Art for the Visually Impaired by Roy Nachum
Roy Nachum’s Paintings Reveal Braille Poems

Resources in New York City:

Metropolitan Museum of Art for Visitors who are Blind or Partially Sighted
Museum of Modern Art - Art insight (with Audio Descriptions)
National Arts Administration and Policy Publications Database (NAAPPD)
New York Times article Artist who Lose Their Vision, Then See Clearly

Resources in Philadelphia:

Philadelphia Museum of Art Accessibility
Visit Philadelphia Accessible Services and Organizations

Book Resource at Amazon

Painting in the Dark: Esref Armagan, Blind Artist Audible Audiobook – Unabridged

Texas School for the Blind Adaptive Science Project
The Art Experience of a Blind Person
How the Blind Draw

5 innovative ways that art is becoming more accessible to the blind community
Jerry’s Artarama: Can Blind People See Art with their Tongue?
Adapting Jigsaw Puzzles for Younger Students
An Art History & Art Making Course for Blind Adults at the Philadelphia Museum of Art
10 Remarkable Paintings by Blind and Visually Impaired Artists
Perkins School for the Blind: Touch, Explore, Create
Creating Graphic Design and Illustration for Color Blind People

Using robotics to share art:
A Famous Art Museum Is Offering Everyone Remote Tours Using Robots
Museums Experiment with Robots as Guides
This Art Exhibit Shows How Eyes Brains and Robots See Understand and Perceive
“Seeing,” the Frost Science Museum’s First Special Exhibition, Will Test Your Senses
The Smithsonian Debuts New Accessibility Technology for Blind and Low Vision Patrons

The Pennsylvania-Delaware Chapter of the Association for the Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired (AER) supports professionals who provide education & rehabilitation services to people with visual impairments.
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